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TAKEN IN BED 
UJD MDRDERED

FAT]jS^S!FOR¥>y
Feed U. S. Balloonist ■M3&*£œifr £jÆ

OF PRffl[OR WlSa, ï* BU

. * ys| i : J,Father of Lieut. Kloor Pré
paies Feast for Son Who 

Escaped Death in 
Northland.

Six Hundred Arrests Have 
Been Made in Allahabad 

Region and Trouble 
is Growing.

Stadebaker. Gray-Dort and 
Ford Cars Given Away in 

. Standard's Contest.-

Clash Between State and Labftt ! 

Departments'Sends Case" to 
Mr. Wilson.

Sister's Tears and Battle Could 
Nbl Save Her Brother's 

Life at Belfast

NO MORE MARTIAL
LAW FOR DUBLIN

It Cannot Continue After 
January 15th.

0»t. sre

* ttelr\IE 1TES. , Crowley, La., Jan. 11—Louis A. 
Kloor, lather of Lieut. Kloor, one 
of the three navel balloonists 
whose arrival at Matttee, Ont., waa

NO INKLING AS TO 
PRESIDENTS ATTITUDB

But General Impression is Thai 
He Will Order Exclus** 
from United States.

CHANCES TO BECOME 
MOVING P1CTURExSTARS

Tryout at Universal City, Cat 
ifomia, With Regular Sal
ary During the Work-

4

S PAYNO MONEY P, thought 
woe with the

AUahabad. British India, Jen. 11
to here j 
Unit ere».

—The ponce ere powerleee to duell 
the ribttns * this eeshm. Which

ITS BILLSANY ! announced today, dosed his frameto eery store soon after he received 
the news, and killed a tatted young 
(pig which win be prepared tor the 
feast to welcome the young officer 
to hie home.

•It is what he tikes beet," Kloor 
stated, “and we waa* to give him 
a real ‘home folks’ feast when he 
gets through with the necessary 
formalities and la able to come to 
us. The weather Is cold now and 
the pig wMl be about right when 
he comes."

bus spread to Sttitanpur, sixty Une of Motor Cars in Cork 
Prohibited Between 0 p. m. 
and 6 a. m.

Bankrupt Nation Will Leave
Administration in Hands of 
Reparations Committee.

of Lord MU 
Many a* 

pored «DM» 
out of the I 

United 86 
to death hr

nUtae to the northeast, where baud- 
-tugs here been burned. Troop» 
here been aununebed from Luefc- 
now. There here been rtx hundred 
pâmons arretted.

tu to the pro
ms, take King '

soldier at '!.

Newport Newt left Week as a Knew I 
war Without a passport, was retenu# 
today to President Wilson. President : 
Wilson’s advice whs sought at todays 
cabinet meeting. The President this 
was called upon to decide between 
the position of Acting Secretary 
Deris at the State Department, whs 
has Insisted on enctusfoe at the Lord 
Mayor from the United States for at- 
tempting to enter without a passport, 
and that of Secretary of Labor Wil
son who has refused to acknowledge 
jurisdiction of the State Department 
until the case has been formally pre
sented to It by the Labor Department. 
The President’s slew Is unknown. :

Belfast, Jen. It.—John Doran, a 
prominent young Sinn Peiner of Cum- 
lough, South Armagh, which has 
beep the
the police, .was taken from his bed 
In his father’s ut midnight last night 
by acTen armed

The Deity and Semi-Weekly ; 
fuandard want many more eue- , 
scrlhsrs before Spring relia "round 
again. We are . going to pay . 
Uberatig In costly prises to there 
who aid In placing 8L John's 
enterprising Morning Daily sad 
Semi-WeeUy in every home in 

‘ unities that they cover.
Proposition

Vieili London, Jan. 11—The Austrian Gov- 
jernaâht bus mmoumood to the untanae 
i that ft to at the end at tta resources 
land no longer hki position to eon- 
“ according to a report wMeh baa 

ofltolil German quartern, says

> Navy Daniels 
President-Elect

Sid ay proposed.
IHording oaH 

ttone on nom 
THE pi

ofPRESBYTERY ON 
MIXED MARRIAGE 
AND ANNULMENT

18
Sinn ta from and shot to

1: nd shot dead, 
ork during the 
ibHed.

death. .After a distressing scene inbed near 
Use of ; 

night hue
the house Doran wee led to a spot 
nearby1, where his brother Michael 
wee compelled to wtta 
lion. A sister was injured in trying 
to prevent her brother’s removal.

DANIELS FAVORS 
HOLIDAY IN ALL 

WARSHIP ORDERS

the co
the execu*

intention to retire January 18 and if we were to put out a body of 
eotidltore to cover the vs»t terri
tory covered by The Daily and 
Semi-Weekly Standard, the cost in 
wages, railroad fare, hotel' ox 

etc., would run &to 
thousands of dollars. We are go
ing to give the public a chance t > 
earn that money in the 'oral of 
valuable prises. Cor big pripe 
contest will make a Jot more 
“noise” and there is nothing like 
having some fun along with hurt- 
ness.

ed the Entrai 
nothing more 
os committee

Austria bus 
that she osn 
and asks re pi 
to rule land.

pinoe the mtatntoCmtkm at the coon-
Legal Action May be Taken 

on Issues Reused by 
Catholic Church.

PRESBYTERIANS OTE 
PART OF CONSTITUTION

All Ministers/ Urged to Want 
Congregations of Dangers 
in Mixed Marriages.

Net Extending Martial Law.
Dublin, Jan. 11.—Dublin Castle 

stated today that there was no truth 
to published reports that the author 1- 
iee contemplated the extension of 
martial law to Dublin city and county.

Prohibits Motor Use.
Cork, Jan. 11.—General Strickland, 

commanding the military forces has 
prohibited the use of motor care, 
motor cycles and bicycles between 
the hours of $ p’clock at night and 6 
o’clock in the morning throughout the 
entire, area under martial law;

try M the bands of the reparations
ri mifc i V> the despatch adds.

II

EXPERT DENIES 
' STATEMENT OF 

1>H0NE COMPANY

re broken out 
and 800 arrests

Grave riots 
to Northern In 
have been man

Pres.-Elect. Harding Urged to 
Call a Naval Limitation 

Conference of Nations. BALLOON RACED J 
THROUGH CLOUD 

INTO TREE TOP

..... X .

SOVIET TROOPS
FACE GREAT FLEET DUE

IF NO AGREEMENTREFUSCostly Prizes In List
I \. Claims Estimated Loes in 

Operations for Year is 
Mych Too High.

DECLARES SUPPLIES
ARE CHEAPER NOW

1 Information Essential to De
termine Measured Service 
Costs Not Available Yet.

Among the 116,006 UK if, prises 
te en elesent eeven-pesseuger 
atndebeker Touring Car with a 
cash raise of over $2900. This 
type of Stadebaker la so popular 
in St. John and New Brunswick 
that It needs no Introduction her* 
It Us noted for tte quick pick-up, 
ability to develop speed and its 
unlimited power.

Among the other automobiles in 
the prise-list is a Gray-Dort five-

write Wilson Thought League of 
Nations Could Accomplish 
Desired Objects.

Mcstreefc Ju. U—The marriage 
inwe of Qntibee Province formed the 
object of e report which wae preeent 

ed to the Meatrenl Presbytery at Its 
meeting hero today by a committee 
which had been considering the legal 
position raised by various recent dé
diions ef the courts, annulling mixed 
marriages.

After hearing the report and the 
statement of the Rev. Dr. Hanson, a 
protest was formally entered against 
rack annulments.

Cite* the Constitution

DR. W. B. C0FFYN 
PASSES AWAY

Crew Had No Idea Where 
They Were When They Slid 

Down Tree to Ground.

DEMONSTRATED POWER 
OF THE BIG AIRSHI*

Desertion and Hi 
Common ift 

Bitter W*

ordination 
ly Since 
Came. Washington, Jan. 11—The present 

time was described as ripe for a move
ment toward limitation of naval arm
aments by international] agreement by 
Secretary Daniels of the Navy and 
Acting Secretary Davis of the state 
department, in testimony today before 
the house affairs committee.

Secretary, Daniels declared that in 
his opinion the move might properly 
be made by President-elect Harding 
who, he said, could “call and hold an

Fredericton Physician's Health 
Was Shattered While Serv
ing in Mesopotamia in War,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 11—Or. W. a 

Cofry n died at hie residence here this
—‘lg,after an Uteeea .train I-----

------ Ha waana

HASONE
I LEFTpassenger Touring Cart The ARMENIAGray-Dort Is noted for Its hill- 

climbing ability and Its low cost 
of up-keept

\ Possible for Ordinary Bag Bah , 
loon to Sail 1,200 Miles With 
35,000 Cubic Feet of Gas.; j

After Febrowy 1st France 
Will Render fio More As 

>**=«»'-

Two Bra-passenger Ford Tow»i Ottawa, Jan. 11—Sharp dlge rentes 
an to the probability of a 

la the met of operation on 
I Menant of a drop In wagon, warn volt-

the telephone expert, appearing for ,

I « ing Oap* are also Included In the 
prize lint, fully equipped with all 
of the Inteat factory equipment.

The report cited that part.of the 
eeaeUtatlon of the Domlntoa Which

bbbsse
joy eny msnner of power—spiritual 
nr ecclesiastical" and concluded there- 
from that 
tlcai authority -can tieve any force in 
this country»

gpVIg3RjS«s
Secretary Daniels told the commi*-

Canadian Press and The Associated 
Près»)—One important scientific faijt 
has been discovered as a -resale of m» 
American baMoontots’ trip to Mddae 
Factory district, Lieut. Kloor said on 
hi*, "arrival here. !.

He explained that it had been der 
menstrated that a balloon, with a ca
pacity of 3-5,000 cubic feet., had buoy
ancy . enough to travel 1,200 mHee, 
something that had been thought im
possible for a dirigible under 90,04p 
cubic feet capacity.

The crew of the balloon had thrown 
away everything In the balloon to 
keep her up In the air, Lieut Kloor 
said. Including their instruments, 
•which were a stadia cope, altimeter and 
compass.

jT-■} l-
cat
ed with the It A. 3
mia with the Imperial forces, where 
he suffered an attack of fever which tee that President Wilson had not 
undermined hie strength and made It called such à conference because the 
most difficult for him to battle with president felt In view of the short time 
pneumonia. he would remain in office such action

would embarrass the incoming admin
istration. Mr. Wilson did not use the 
powers granted him in the 1916 act 
at the close of the war, Mr. Daniels 
added, because he thought the partici
pation by the United States In the 
League of Natiohs would bring about 
the desired result.

Limit or Build Biggest
The committee was urged by Mr. 

Daniels to authorize continuance of 
work on the uncompleted portion of 
tho 1916 three-year naval building 
programme until an international 

; agreement of some kind was reached. 
' He asserted that If no such agreement 
could be obtained from the powers, 
the United States should build “the 
greatest navy In the world.”

Asked by Chairman Butler if Great 
Britain’s geographical situation did 
not entitle that nation to command of 
the seas, Mr. Daniels stated that he 
dkl not subscribe to this belief.

ed here today
front to the Caucasus say the Soviets 
are having difficulty to keeping the 
troops In hand to the severe Weather 
with no enemy in front of them to 
keep them occupied. Desertions are 
numerous and Insubordination 
spreading to the ranks, the soldiers 
demanding of the officers wny they 
are kept mobilized with nothing to do, 
according to despatches.

One Army Is Withdrawn.

the Ik■ Two opportunities to become 
Btats wRh Th# Universal *1 ha 
Company» Including railroad fare 
to the Studios at Universal fcity, 
California, four week’s tryout at 
$25 per week, contract for at least 
six months, etc., are among the 
liât of tree prise». These Movie 
Star prizes are unusual features 
and ones that will no doubt Intes* 
sot many Movie fans in the Mart- 
time Provinces.

Arrangement» are being made

decree of any eoo!estas-the s*y of Montreal, at the hearing ot
the application for Increased tele
phone rotten before the railway board. 
He wan Inclined to the view, that pab- 

tlke ether holiness organ!.

is Previous to his overseas service he 
was a physician at Pokiok, where he 
married a daughter of George F. Bur
den He was forty years of age, and 
leaves a widow and one child.

Against Mixed Weddings
The report added that the general 

assembly should be memqrsltoed to 
argue tiff the federal government the 
passing of a law which shall remove 
any possible doubt on the subject of 
mixed marriages.

The Presbytery further instructed 
its ministers to warn members and 
adherents of Its churches against the 
perils of mixed 
Involved of the 
cent, the repudiation of the marriage 
vows» the breaking up of homes and 
the proselytising of children.

*c utWUee
fcatfejm would be affected If there
Was mix* unemployment; that labor 
ys.ira.ft would not fee able to maintain 
:the present rate of wages and that the 

be a re- Constantinople, Jan. 11.—Reports 
that the eleventh Soviet Russian 
Army had been withdrawn from Ar-. 
menia, and that the Bolshevik troops 
In Georgia had likewise been ordered 
out are confirmed here. The action, 
It appears, was taken because of the 
severe winter weather, resulting in 
the freezing of the Caspian Sea, and 
the heavy snowfall in the Armenian 
mountain regions. The troops have 
been ordered to take up winter quart
ers along the railway between Baku 
and Tiflis.

Provisioning arrangements for the 
Soviet forces were found difficult, the 
advice» state, because ot the defec
tiveness of the transport arrange
ments and the refusal of the Armenian 
peasant" to supply the Bolshevik! 
with food.

WIRE FLASHESat the présent time for the com-.inevitable consequence 
duct km to the coet ef operations plçte liai of prizes and full details 

wilt be published within the 
course of the next few days. The 
above list of free awards, how
ever, show that the quality will be 
up to the usual Standard quality.

Figaros
fuarrlages, the risks 
betrayal ot the inno- Telegraphic News Conden- 

sed from Last Minute 
Messages for Quick 

Reading.

In Clouds Most of Time.
The naval officers said they had 

been travailing through the clouds 
most of the time during their trio 
fiotn Rockaway Point and they had 
no idea of their location when they 
came down. In making the descent 
the balloon struck a number of treas 
swinging clear several times before 
finally lodging in the topmost branché» 
of one. The crew, after reaching the 
ground, concluded from the appear
ance of the country th»t they were to 
some part of the AcHroedacks. They 
continued under this impression until 
they were rescued by Tom Marks, 
some three days later.

Itelephone expert declared that the 
company's estimates of operating and Subscribe re Share Also

One of the unique features of 
the contest Is that subscribers' os 
W*n as candidates have an oppose 
t unity to win one of the tree 
autos. Twenty-two tree prizes tor 
subscribers will be offered In con
nection with a guessing contest, 
including a five-passenger Ford.

The Idea In a Nutshell

other expenses for the year 1930 nad
borne out by the results. 

Upon the basis of eleven menthe of 
ratnrna and an estimate for ‘he

Boy Drowned While 
Skating on Mill Pond KrassTn On Way Home

London, Jan. 11—Krassin, the Sovi
et trade representative, is on his way 
back to Moscow with the proposals 
made by Great Britain for the re-open
ing of trade.

How Houses Were Wrecked
Dublin, Jan. 11—British authorities 

issued a statement today showing that 
they did not destroy Sinn Fein homes 
by fire but by expHo&ives.

Lewis Failed In Wrestling
Rochester,

“Strangler” Lewis, heavyweight wrest
ling champion, failed to throw Dick 
Davie court, of Texas, here tnlght -In 
one hour and a quarter, the time al
lotted for the match.

See» Better Time

Hamilton. Onf., Tail. 11—An optim
istic note was sounded by Hon. Gide
on Robertson, Minister of Labor, in 
dadressing members of the Hamilton 
Association of Tanadian Building and 
Construction Industries on Industrial 
conditions.

nth he declared that the 
would tor the year 1920 have 

« e# deficit of $l,TO,t33 instead of#
Four Who Were With tom 

Were Rescued. But Victim 
Could Not Be Reached.

•unfttes Are Cheaper
Steel Company Will 

Offer Freight Monday
a—erted that many 
ding those need by 

jttee totphooe company, are faVing In
VMM.
any roffief «iron ■beeld he of a tom.

Regarding the proposal to introduce 
[a measured service, Mr. Hajanoacb 
[eMwitflnil that the Information neero- 
jaary to eattffiltafc the proper basis for 
i such service had not been supplied.

French Aid Ending.Tho prizes wlH be gtveg away 
to the candidates who secure the 
highest number ot votes during 
the course tit the contest, which 
will last for 10 working weeks. 
Votes can be secured in two ways 
(1) by''clipping them from issues 
of the Standard (beginning to
morrow) ; and by securing new or 
renewal subscriptions to the 
Daily or Semi-Weekly Standard. 
The schedules of vote» given for 
subscriptions will be furnished 
upon application. The schedules 
decreare from time to time there
fore the pbto 1» to get the early 
start.

Yarmouth, N. &. Jan. 11—Vernon, 
the eight-year-old son of Edwin Dou- 
bette, was drowned this afternoon 
while skating on a pond at Yarmouth 
North. Four other boys went through 
the tee at the same time, and all but 
Doucette were rescued.

Constantinople, Jan. 11.—Announce-
Canada Spends To» 

Much Over Border

As esndltiam ton unsettle 1, ment by General Baron Wrangel, 
termer antl-Bolsherik leader In the 
Crimea, that Franon’n material as- 
■ la tance to the Crimean relugeea here 
will cease on February 1. la caueln* 
consternation among the Sluaalans, 
who are stripped ot the means ot sub- 
alKence and are depending on French 
help. It la Impossible to forecast 
What the multitude ot Russian, here 
will do when this assistance is with
drawn. Several hundreds of them 
already sre homeless.

Railway Men Insist They Will 
Refuse to Move the Con
signments Offered. Luxury Taxes Were Like a 

Blister—Needed But Must 
Not Be Left Too Long.

N. Y, Jan. 11—Ed
»

Sydney Hotel Man 
Dies Very Suddenly

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 11—Officials of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
received official confirmation today 
from Montreal of the intention of the 
steel corporation directors to offer 
freight to the Canadian National Rail
way on Monday. Prominent labor men 
here are of the opinion that any 
freight wi^ch will be offered to the 

.government line by the company will 
never be shipped and that the rail
way men will carry their embargo 
orders to the letter.

Battered Up Face 
Of Movie Man Who 

Took His Pictures
Brockvilte, Ont., Jan. 11.—Speaking 

before members of the Eastern On
tario and Ottawa district branch of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada at their annual banquet here 
tonight, held in connection with the 
third annual convention of the orga
nization, Sir Henry Drayton minister 
of finance, conveyed to the citizens of 
Canada, a strong dennneaton of the 
extravagant spending of Canada’s 
money in the United States for com
modities which are conceded _ to be 
the Dominion’s richest products.

Dealing with the dead luxury taxes 
Sir Henry Drayton stated that the tax 
was a blister applied In a time of 
need, but like a mustard plaster 
which had served its useful purpose, 
was not left on too long.

Hon. R. W. Wtgmore, minister of 
customs and inland revenue, stated 
that the government of Canada i.i 
anxious to be1 advised by the people 
whom -they represent and are devot
ing their best efforts to the service 
of Canada ae a whole.

Sydney, N. 6., Jan. 11—The death 
of Alphonse VassaUo, well known 
hotel man. occurred unexpectedly at 
five o’clock this morning. He was a 
native of Malta, and 64 years of age. 
In early life he was in the navy. He 
id survived by hie wife and several 
children. ___

Sleep in Bath Houses.
The proprietors of the Turkish bath 

houses have closed the doors of their 
establishments to the Ruyiana in order 
to prevent them becoming lodging 
houses, crowds of Russians using the 
bath houses for lodging instead of 
bathing purposes. General Wrangel 
ha» Wet his authority and his decrees 
are not carried out on the ground that 
the White army no longer exists.

Watch Tomorrow's Issue

Husband Without Religion 
and Wife on Hunger Strike 
Objects to Publicity.

Purille. Ift! Jan. U-HUtt Bh-tih.

A full page announcement of the 
•big contest will appear in tomor
row’? Issue. Read every word 
carefully. But do not wait for tho 
official announcement before en
rolling your name. Enroll in 
big campaign NOW—get the early 
start—An early start is half tte 
battle. Receipt books and other 
printed supplies are promised by 
the printers today. There is no

4 Death Sentence For 
Part in Ambuscade

Alberta’s Premier
Sick At Montreal

I. O. D. E. Memorial Fund.
Montreal. Jan. 11—The war memor

ial fund of the Imperial Order of the 
mm wmv , |t Daughters of the Empire now stands
Moncton Wants now at $250,000 and within a year the com- Dublin, Jan. 11—The sentence of

^ - * K*. mittee has been Instrumental in plac- death has been promulgated in the
PA(f Office At AnCffi ing “*"? s?n® and daughters of sol- of Jos. Murphy of Cork, who was 

your supplies and get a ran-a-way lOwl vlUW V/alVC diers who fell in the war, In the uni- found guHty by a court martial De
start to the contest while others ------------- verslties of Canada. ' comber 16 of having led an attack in

City Council, Having Many Hymn w,«.r Dud.
CONTEST DEPARTMENT IS Unemployed in City, Will Cape May, N. J., Jan. 11—The Rev. private was killed in this attack.

Urge Claim for Building, f.ne^.o^ce burned
REPRESENTS TRADES’ CONGRESS ’PHONE M.TH6 IP YOU CAN- ----------— >» <5°“ cemetery h« todny. „ „ g j„. u _ Fife be-
îh^Tratnîto! wnils*»" rara'ot*°the special' REPRESENTATIVE of the’ ^“ofltoToT'uTe MontreaiJu^H.^ail embroidered uttp eUT OF OIL.

hnftsnd’n «ten. «Hi wtth the MUt- PARLIAMENT MAY MEET FES. 10. ^ ÏÏÎmÏÏÏSS1 to B^ntria^ to"»!“cc^toTto'0!

3
the* Prince Christopher to* ot the rahtoet oonnoS. an the date at <*» to osier to relier» nnemploy. present *• Mr- De 8. D. «grated K Tee now» wa»| «ftMMdjeirow» port .

eftwed 0» Attenlu throne, tor the opcmlnf od luBunnt mut .Hutton. Andrew*, of Blech Hirer, N. S. built titty ye»» iso. • row morasn*.

picture new» nerrten. or OUonao, was
^ ^ Charles SUnrari o, Athwto. u. opn,

hnyud to join* church. ** -
.......... kÜ! to ippend-cltlo. His condition 1» now re

rl*Fton home end attempted to *Kn be larorable, and a satisfac
tory racorery is expected. The session 
at the legislature, which wae celled 
to meet January 26, wW he postponed.

Edmonton, Alta, Jen. 11—Premier
wire Is reason why yon cannot obtain

Mreh, It

aftntttattcn. 
-We are getting enough notoriety 

as ft K end 1 don’t want pictures ot 
DM going al orer toe world," said 
Harrington, who in said to hare ea

rn besting tout Birchministered 

Jttra. Blrdh. who
re from Springfield, 
woodshed, where the

rash-
ad to the

i b He Ms
ttod
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